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Hippies
Recognized as
Rally Wackiest

The “Happy Hippies”, Bev
O’Halloran and Lyn Wright of
Allora and Warwick’s Robyn
Devine, were awarded the
“Wildest and Wackiest Car and
Crew” of the recently completed
24th Great Endeavour Rally.
The flower power ladies were
also recognized as the “fifth
highest fundraiser” for the
Endeavour Foundation out of
the 70 competing teams, with a
personal tally of $12,000.
The Happy Hippies joined 180
fellow rally members who
braved the cold 3,500 kilometre
journey from Goondiwindi to
the Gold Coast through the
Golden West. Along with the
Hippie HQ the Rally included
45 cars, 16 cruise cars and ten
officials’ cars.
CEO David Barbagallo said the
fundraising efforts of Bev, Lyn
…Continues on page 2

August is Pet De-sexing Month

Save $62

The Warwick Veterinary Clinic remains committed to supporting the
Warwick Community and the Southern Downs Regional Council to
prevent the number of unwanted pets in our shire.

As part of the community for over 62 years,
the Warwick and Allora
Veterinary Clinics are offering a
HUGE DISCOUNT ON THE COST
OF DESEXING OF CATS AND DOGS
during the month of August

Bookings are essential so call the clinic this month on Warwick 4661
1105 or Allora 4666 3127.
The promotional offer commences August, 1st, 2011.

BSA 1101932

Allora's "Happy Hippies" Lyn Wright
and Bev O'Halloran with their awards
for the “Wildest and Wackiest Car
and Crew” and "Fifth Highest Fund
Raiser" of the recently completed
Great Endeavour Rally.

Come and see our display of

Shower
Screens

Also…

• Emergency Glass
(24hrs)
CALL US
• Roller Shutters
FOR A
• Mirrors
FREE
• Patios
ASURE
ME
• Blinds
& QUOTE
• Awnings
• Skylights
• Wardrobe Doors
• Crimsafe Security
• Aluminium
Grilles
Windows/Doors

website: www.onestopwindowshop.com

53 Grafton St., Warwick

4661 4660

Toolburra Electrical

Warwick Potters Association
63 Horsman Road, Warwick

TREVOR CONNOR

Beginners Classes
6 week course commencing
Monday, 8th August
Enquiries Sue 4661 5548 or 0402 460 919
PO BOX 1299

Letters to the Editor…
Dear Editor,
In endorsing the opinions of writers published in The Allora
Advertiser on 21/07/2011, this writer believes a chicken
hatchery of the magnitude of the one planned for Bradfields
Road is wrongly placed.
Those who wish to make chicken their main food source would,
I feel sure, not be in a home situated on the New England
Highway, where the maps indicate odour will spread to from the
production site. This area used to be rated as rural, however it
is now rated as the same as Allora town. Therefore in choosing
a rural site, homes schools and everything that makes Allora a
compact unit, would be better served. Councillors are therefore
duty bound to disallow the application to site this noxious
industry, a one million chicken hatchery onto Allora town site.
It would interest people to use the internet to research the
growth promoting anti-biotics used in the production of chicken,
used so widely in some, perhaps not all, production units. The
extensive advertising seems to me to be trying to outsell the
traditional beef diet of Australians, and once the cattleman has
gone, the miners move in.
Melba Morris
Dear Editor,
I live in Allora, and there has been some talk around town as to
whether the hatchery application process was followed properly
specifically in regards to public notification. The single ad in the
paper had the address stated as 290 Forest Plain Road, which
sounds like it is 2.9km out of town, no mention is given either
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in the ad or when you drive to 290 that it is occuring at a much
more sensitive location, much, much closer to town. Over 2km
closer in fact. The council informs me there is no access to the
property from 290 Forest Plain Road.
Also if you view the hatchery's own report [submitted to Allora
Advertiser], (water dump map) there appears to be a misleading
statement regarding the amount of effluent water to be emptied
on the land adjacent to the town water bores. As follows, "On
site management of hatchery waste water will be screened for
solids with a run-down screeen and stored in a 4000L tank to
be irrigated 4 times a week. This will equate to 6.24ML/year.
The subject site has an area of 5.79 hectares available for
irrigation." Now you tell me - did you understand this statement
to say that 4000L of water will be irrigated 4 times per week?
Now go ahead and do the maths.
Original signed
Dear Sir,
It is with great sadness that I write this letter following two
serious level crossing incidents on the Queensland Rail
network in the last fortnight.
A young man lost his life at Geebung in south-east Queensland,
while three people were sent to hospital following a collision
between a truck and the Sunlander train near Ingham. These
two events have again brought the dangers associated with
level crossings into the spotlight.
Every Queensland level crossing has some form of protection,
whether it is boom gates, flashing lights, a stop or give way
sign. We have recently completed a projected worth over
$50million upgrading level crossings around the state, and this
work is ongoing by our dedicated team.
However, it is also important to note that most of the close calls
are happening at level crossings with boom gates, flashing
lights and pedestrian gates. It is remarkable to think that
anyone would think they can beat a train, but our train drivers
are reporting near misses every day.
I would urge every Queenslander to spend time and think about
what they would be leaving behind if they took a risk at a level
crossing. The difference between a fatality and a near miss can
be a fraction of a second, and the events of the last two weeks
are a tragic reminder of the importance of being vigilant around
all rail crossings and obeying the warnings signs and protection
which exist for your safety.
The Queensland Rail team will continue its campaign to
educate motorists and pedestrians about rail safety, but
ultimately everyone has a role to play in making sure we all do
the right thing when it comes to level crossings.
Next time you approach a level crossing consider what would
you miss? Waiting for a train might cost you a couple of
minutes, not waiting might cost you a lot more.
Stay safe,
Paul Scurrah
Chief Executive Officer, Queensland Rail

QLD Lic. No. 72532
NSW Lic. No. 237176C

Servicing the Allora district

RAILWAY HOTEL
ALLORA

• Sheds
• Switchboards
• Rewires
• Lights and Power
• Hot Water
• Test and tagging

Ph 0403 270 146
A/H 07 4661 8224
ktconnor@bigpond.com

"Gap to Outback"

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK

July Specials

VB cans.........................................30pk $47.99

There was this car that was driving very
slowly down the highway. A State Trooper
pulls it over. "What have I done wrong,
officer?" the driver asks.
"You are going 26mph on a major highway.
There is a law against that," the officer says to
the driver. "You must go at least 50mph."

Carlton Mid cans...........................30pk $38.99

"But when I turned on the highway, the sign
said 26!" the driver replies.

Johnnie Walker RTD 375mL cans..6pk $20.99

"HA HA HA!" The officer laughs out loud.
"That is because this is Interstate 26! The 26
isn't the speed limit!"

Tooheys Extra Dry stubs...............24pk $42.99
Bundaberg Up RTD 4.8% 375mL cans.. 6pk $20.99
Bundaberg Red 375mL cans...........6pk $20.99
Cruiser 275mL................................4pk $12.99
King Robert Scotch 700mL.................. $29.99
Jim Beam White Label Bourbon 700mL $32.99
Bundaberg Up Rum 700mL.................. $32.99
Baileys Irish Cream 700mL.................. $25.99

$3.99
Jacobs Creek Range 750mL.................. $7.99
Yellowglen Yellow NV Range 750mL.. $9.99
Riccadonna Asti 750mL........................ $12.99
Acrobat Wines 750mL..........................

SPECIALS END 31 JULY 2011
OR WHILE STOCKS LAST.

Thursday Pasta Night
TONIGHT Thursday 28th July

Tuna & Semi-Sundried Tomato
Pasta with Garlic Bread … $10.00
6.00pm - 8.00pm ~ dine in or take away

Any queries phone 4666 3402

The driver leans back in her car seat and the
cop sees another woman sitting beside her.
She looked as pale as a ghost.
"What happened to her?" the officer asks.
"I don't know, but she has been that way ever
since we got off of interstate 160."

ALLORA
BUTCHERY
FREE DELIVERY

EFTPOS AVAILABLE

WEEKLY SPECIALS

QLD
ge
Sausa 10
0
KIng 2 n
Chicke r
Winne
QLD
rs
Butche ner
Win
Choice ot
Hot P
role
Casse

Corned Silverside........................ $8.50 kg
Y-Bone Steak............................... $7.99 kg
Lamb Chump Chops................. $10.99 kg
Beef Wellington........................... $6.00 ea
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)

★ Family Pies ★ Lasagnes ★ Home Made Soups
Hospice Butchers
ORDER FRIDAY’S
Calendars available FRESH FISH TODAY!
68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439
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SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

WARWICK – ALLORA – 4661 7513
DARLING DOWNS SEPTIC SERVICE

Events Calendar
2011

July Fri-Sun
15-17
Sat 16
Sun 17
Sat 23

Last chance to provide feedback on
new Southern Downs Town Plan

Southern Downs residents have between Monday 1 August
and Friday 16 September 2011 to provide any further
submissions on the proposed new planning scheme for the
Southern Downs Region.
The proposed Southern Downs Region Planning Scheme is
the first planning scheme for the whole of the Region and will
provide a consistent framework for planning decisions within
the Region.
“This proposed planning scheme has been three years in the
making and is an important document as it provides direction
for future development in our Region,” said Mayor Ron
Bellingham.
“It will have implications on what you can do with your land and
what your neighbours can do with theirs,” Cr Bellingham said.
“Council has worked with our community and State agencies to
prepare a scheme that balances the wishes and aspirations of
our community with the requirements of State Agencies.
“I invite all residents, land owners, business owners and
operators and any other interested people to find out about how
the planning scheme will affect their property.
“Your comments on the scheme will be welcomed and carefully
considered by Council before the final planning scheme is
adopted.”
There are a number of ways you can access the proposed new
planning scheme.
You can find a copy of the planning scheme by logging on to
http://www.southerndowns.qld.gov.au/nps/. This site contains
other interesting information about the planning scheme
including studies and results of the earlier consultation about
the scheme.
Alternatively, you can read a copy of the planning scheme at
the Council offices in Warwick and Stanthorpe.
In addition, residents and land owners can talk to a planner on
a one to one basis to explore the implications of the proposed
planning scheme on their land and neighbourhood.
A planner will be available at different places within the Region
during the month of August and early September. The times
and places for the meetings are advertised on Council’s
website and will also be advertised in this paper.
The Mayor said “The purpose of these conversations about the
planning scheme is to provide all residents with the opportunity
to understand the implications of what is proposed so that you
can make an informed decision about whether you want to
lodge a submission to change any part of the planning
scheme.”
All submissions received by Council before the closing date of
Friday16th September will be carefully considered by Council
and a written response explaining Council’s considerations will
be sent to each submitter.
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Thu 28
Sun 31
Sun 31

Colts & Fillies Singles Roundup
Bestbrook Mountain Resort.
Caxton Street Jazz Band
Allora Community Hall
Wattles vs. Goondiwindi
Platz Oval Clifton
Jazz & High Tea
Goomburra Town Hall, 2.00pm
Allora Chaplaincy Dinner
Allora Community Hall, 6.00pm
St Patrick's Parish - Sing Australia!
Allora Community Hall
Wattles vs. Brothers
Platz Oval Clifton

Proceeds to benefit
The Toowoomba Hospice

August Sat 6

Wattles Race Day
Platz Oval Clifton
Sun 14	Wattles vs. Warwick - Legends of League Day
Platz Oval Clifton

October Sat 1

Allora High Tea
Allora Community Hall
Sat 8
Wattles Banquet
Allora Commuity Hall
Sun 9
St Patrick's Parish Celebrates 100 Years
St. Patrick's School Grounds
Fri 14
St. Patrick's Parish Fete
St. Patrick's School Grounds
Sat 22	Allora & District Historical Society Display &
Demonstration Day
Old Allora Shire Chambers
Fri 28	Anglican Parish Fete
	St. Davids Church Grounds, 4.30pm
Mon 31	Allora Swimming Club Melbourne Cup Calcutta
Railway Hotel Allora

November Tue 1	Allora Swimming Club Melbourne Cup
Luncheon
Railway Hotel Allora
Fri 4 - 	Allora State School Celebrates 100 Years on
- Sun 6 Warwick St
Allora State School
Sat 26	Allora Chaplaincy Christmas Musical "A Baby
Changes Everything"
Allora State School Hall

December Fri 9	RSL Womens Auxiliary Christmas Cent Sale
RSL Hall Allora, 7.00pm
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 2
line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue and
time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.
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Don't forget your ticket in…

WATTLES R.L.F.C.

$30 MILLION JACKPOT
TUESDAY, 2nd AUGUST

$4 MILLION JACKPOT

Every day - 60 Queenslanders
learn they have type 2 diabetes

SATURDAY, 30th JULY
Join our store syndicate or try a Jumbo Quickpick!

Are you next?…

$6 MILLION JACKPOT

If diabetes is left undiagnosed or poorly controlled,
it can lead to heart disease, kidney failure, stroke,
amputations, blindness and other complications.

THIS THURSDAY, 28th JULY

Latest WOMENS WEEKLY, BURKES BACKYARD,
OUTBACK, HORSE DEALS, BETTER HOMES &
GARDENS, SUPER FOOD IDEAS, RECIPES+
and New Part Series - "BAKED & DELICIOUS"
Part 1 - only $2.99 - Now on sale!

ALLORA NEWS

PHONE 4666 3362

—

FAX 4666 3622

Allora Netballers encouraged to sign
up for NetFest on the Gold Coast

Netball Australia is preparing to host the ultimate end-ofseason netball carnival when it presents the inaugural NetFest
event on the Gold Coast this September.
The first mass participation netball event of its kind, NetFest will
bring together netballers from all walks of life, male and female,
to take part in an action-packed mix of sport and social events
over three days.
Netball Australia CEO Kate Palmer said, “We are thrilled to be
working in partnership with Events Queensland to deliver this
fantastic celebration of our sport.
“With players signing up from all around Australia, it will be a

Are you at risk?

terrific opportunity to be part of a fun and diverse competition
and enjoy some time out with friends, while meeting new
people and enjoying all the great experiences that the Gold
Coast has to offer”, she said.
In its first year, Netball Australia hopes to attract 1,000
participants to this unique celebration of netball. Hundreds of
people from around Australia have already signed up, with
registrations closing on 1 August.
Select from indoor, outdoor or beach competitions, with skill
levels to suit everyone. In between games, there’ll be plenty of
time for shopping, dining and enjoying all that the Gold Coast
has to offer!
NetFest is on 8-11 September 2011, at Gold Coast, Queensland,
Australia. Registration is $90 per person, and includes opening
night and tournament entry, welcome pack and discounts at
some of the Gold Coast's best bars, restaurants and tourist
attractions.
To register and for further details: Visit www.netfest.com.au, or
follow us on Facebook and Twitter. For further information:
Kate Patterson – 0404 872 991 or Mahney Lowe – 0419 162
562.

Tune in
to…

NATIONAL RADIO NEWS EVERY HOUR (6AM-7PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY)(6AM-12MD WEEKENDS)

"Your local community radio station."
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• Your weight - Being overweight or obese increases your risk of diabetes.
Not all people with diabetes are overweight but statistics show overweight
Queenslanders are three times more likely to have diabetes, and obese
people are five times more likely.
• Your waist - For women, if your waist measures 80cm or more you are
at increased risk, if more then 88cm you are at high risk. For men, if your
waist measures more 94cm or more, you have increased risk, if more than
102cm you are at high risk.
• Your activity level - Being inactive increases your risk of type 2 diabetes.
• Your age - Your risk of type 2 diabetes increases over the age of 35 years.
• Your health - High blood pressure or if you have had a stroke or if you are
a smoker, all increase your risk of type 2 diabetes.

Website - www.diabetesqld.org.au or Call 1300 136 588
** Allora Pharmacy - Your LOCAL NDSS Sub Agent **

THINGS THAT HAPPENED ON THIS
DAY - 28th JULY
1586 - Sir Thomas Harriot introduces potatoes to Europe
1741 - Capt Bering discovers Mount St Elias, Alaska
1830 - Revolution in France replaces Charles X with Louis
Philippe.
1849 - Memmon is 1st clipper to reach San Fransico, 120
days out of NY.
1858 - 1st use of fingerprints as a means of identification is
made by.
1858 - Nadar takes 1st airborne photo (in a balloon).
1866 - Metric system becomes a legal measurement system
in US.
1883 - Shocks triggered by volcano Epomeo (Isle of Ischia,
Italy) destroyed 1,200 houses at Casamicciola killing
2,000.
1900 - Hamburger created by Louis Lassing in Connecticut.
1914 - Foxtrot 1st danced at New Amsterdam Roof Garden
(NYC, by Harry Fox).
]1915 - US forces invade Haiti, stays until 1924
1931 -US Congress makes "Star-Spangled Banner" the 2nd
US national anthem.
1938 - Bradman scores 202 Aust v Somerset, 225 mins, 32
fours.
1951 - Walt Disney's "Alice In Wonderland" released.
1957 - Jerry Lee Lewis makes his 1st TV appearance (Steve
Allen Show).
1959 - Great Britain starts using postal codes.
1962 - Mariner I launched to Mars falls into Atlantic Ocean.
1964 - England all out 611 in reply to Australia's 8-656
Match a draw.
1964 - Ranger 7 launched toward the Moon; sent back 4308
TV pictures.

WATTLES
dor
Ambassa
Camilla's
Raffles

BROTHERS

THIS SUNDAY, 31st JULY
at Platz Oval
Allora FoodWorks U/18 - 11.30am
Railway Hotel Reserve Grade - 1.00pm
QFW A Grade - 2.30pm
Game Day Sponsors -

ALLORA BUTCHERY
ALLORA NEWS
Canteen and Bar Operating

"GO WARRIORS!"

RACE
DAY
TICKETS
$35 each
for sale in
canteen

The A Grade boys are still in the running for a Finals
spot and Reserve Grade are now in 4th position on the
ladder. A large crowd on hand to cheer the boys on in
our 2nd last home game of the season would be great!

KEV. HARRISON
Qld. Building
Services Authority
Gold Licence
No.041569

For Prompt Attention to all Plumbing
and Draining Needs

PHONE
4666 3586

Mobile 0408 790 885
Home Address:
43 Darling St, Allora.
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LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

CLIFTON BEAUTY & NAILS SALON
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502

0438 006 765

For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for
the shed, we have it all in stock.

DWAN DRILLING & WATER SERVICES

ROSA'S COFFEE & TEA HOUSE

at 42 Fisher Street, Clifton
Walk-ins Welcome.

• Bore Drilling, Cleaning & Pump Testing • Installation &
Repairs of all Pumps • Windmills & Irrigation Systems
• Centre Pivots etc. • Bobcat with Trencher, Posthole
Digger & Excavator Attachments • Semi-Trailer Crane Truck
337 Berat Forest Springs
Rd., Allora Qld 4362

PH 4666 6013 or 0428 612 106

Not at home Census night?

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) is encouraging
everyone in Australia, including those travelling within Australia
or working on Census night, Tuesday, 9 August 2011 to
accurately complete a Census form.
Head of the Census Population program, Paul Lowe says the
Census counts everyone in Australia on Census night whether
they are working, partying or at home.
“If you can’t fill out a Census form on the night of 9 August, fill
it out as soon as possible and answer the questions as if it were
Census night,” Mr Lowe says.
The Census is a snapshot of the nation and counts people
where they are on Census night. If you’re staying with relatives
or friends on Census night, make sure you’re included on their
form.
If someone in your household is staying somewhere else on
Census night, they should only be included in question 53
which asks about people who are absent.
For the household member away from home, they should
complete a Census form where they are staying on Census
night to ensure they are counted.
If you are staying with friends or relatives temporarily, you
should be included on their Census form. You can also ask
your Collector or the call the Census Inquiry Service if you
need more forms.
If you’re travelling remotely on Census night and will be
sleeping or camping, “off the beaten track” collection points
with Census packs are available – their locations are available
by visiting www.abs.gov.au/censushelp or calling the Census
Inquiry Service on 1300 338 776.
If you’re staying at a hotel, motel, hostel or any other type of
accommodation service provider, they will have either a
Census form or eCensus information which will allow you to
complete the Census online.
If you are overseas on Census night, you do not need to
complete the Census.
“Wherever you are in Australia on Census night the ABS has
made it easy for you to complete the Census. Getting an
accurate picture of Australia is critical to ensuring the success
of the Census and helps light the way forward for facilities and
services in your community ,” Mr Lowe says.
If there is no one staying at your house on Census night, you
should call the CIS on 1300 338 776 so we can let your Census
Collector know.
More information is available online at www.abs.gov.au/census
Key Census dates • 28 July 2011 – eCensus opens to the public.
• 29 July 2011 – Distribution of Census forms begins.
• 9 August 2011 – Census night.
• From 10 August – Collection of Census forms.
• June 2012 – The first results from the 2011 Census released.
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Inspiration ~ Paper ~ Create
58 Herbert St, Allora

Sunday 31st July
Tuesday 2nd August
Thursday 4th August

Scrapbooking, Card making &
Beyond the Page Workshops

1.00pm Magic Moments Layout
1.00pm Kiss Ezy Cards
9.30am Castaway Hang-it

Bookings essential please phone Kim: 4666 6116 or 0437 666 203

Hooper Scores Five Tries.

The “Railway Hotel, Allora” Wattles reserve graders trounced
Oakey by 46 – 16 in a one sided game. Wattles lead 28 – 12
at the break before kicking on and scoring another four tries in
the second stanza. Aaron Hooper played a blinder, notching up
five tries in a magnificent individual effort. Wattles led 16 – 12
at the eleven minute mark, but a 40/20 touch finder by five
eighth Rob McIntosh fifteen minutes later was the turning point
in the game. McIntosh scored himself as a result of his kick on
the end of a weaving fifteen metre run, and when centre
Coedie Tandy navigated his way through heavy traffic to score
prior to the break, Wattles were away to a 26 – 12 lead.
Hooper’s try in the opening seconds of the second half was an
amazing piece of play, featuring brilliant passes and chip kicks,
and amazing speed with Brandon Cubby and Anthony McIntosh
involved in the lead up play before Hooper stretched out across
the 35 metre gallop to the try line. The flying winger was over
to score in the corner again minutes later, while his final try in
the 44th minute saw him again combine with Anthony McIntosh
before showing amazing control as he dribbled the ball to the
ingoal to score. Wattles were reduced to a force of twelve from
the 50th minute when halfback Jordan Henry was dispatched
to the sin bin. Lock forward Dean Cubby and front-rower Nick
Pasterfield were strong across the park for the Warriors, as
were fellow forwards Lauchlan Hoey and Matt Tuiono. The win
locks Wattles into fourth place on the premiership ladder with
four matches to play.
Aside from Hooper’s five try tally, Brendon Cubby (2), Rob
McIntosh, Coedie Tandy scored touch downs, while Anthony
McIntosh (3), Damien McDonald and Brandon Cubby kicked
goals).
Glyn Rees

Sootie's Cat Laws…

Law No. 20: Law of Milk
Consumption - A cat will drink his
weight in milk, squared, just to show
you he can.

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.

BSA No.
1198291

• Contract Spraying • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

• Domestic and Commercial
• Plumbing, Drainage, Gas Fitting
• New Homes, Maintenance, Emergency Work

PHONE:

Call Greg Bowe 0407 651 831

0429 663 411

SHEILAH’S DRESS MAKING

71 Herbert St, Allora
OPEN Mon - Fri … 9.30am - 3.00pm
Sat … 10.00am - 1.30pm
~ GREAT COFFEE ~
~ GREAT FOOD ~
TAKEAWAYS Group bookings
~ OPEN FIRE ~
welcome
AVAILABLE
"Country Rose" Giftwares
0427 663 650
Tarquin Lavender Products now in stock

Kim Bradfield

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Cnr. Maryvale & Barron St., Hendon
Professional Service. Will pickup and deliver.

Call Sheilah - Ph 4666 2126

P&K CONCRETING
CALL 0400 186 756 - AH 4666 3568

FREE QUOTES

Floor Sanding & Polishing
4 Boards Replaced
4 Staircases and Decks Sanded
4 Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961

FARRIERSloan

Tim

Servicing…
Allora and
surrounding
areas
PH:

- TRIMS $30 per horse
- SHOEING $80 per horse
Discounts for multiples

07 4666 2246 MOB: 0422 342 554

LOCAL

Handyman

All general maintenance from the front gate to the back fence!
• Carpentry / Joinery • Plastering Repairs
• Kitchen Makeovers • Painting / Tiling
• Bathroom Makeovers • Gutter Cleaning

Chris Burns
BSA 724183

NO JOB TOO SMALL

0413 121 460
PLUMBING AND
GAS FITTING

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
Ph/Fax:
• New installations • Blocked drains • Hot water
systems • Burst pipes • Toilet, tap repairs • New Mob:
gas installations, repairs, service & alterations
Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra
• Form 8 specialists • Caravan gas inspections
• Back flow • Buying or selling inspections Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

07 4666 6064
0419 781 053

JSL Spot Spraying

• Contract spot spraying
• 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
• Chemcert Accredited • Liability insurance
Spraying around - • sheds
• fence lines • silos • paddocks
• stockyards • dams, gullys, etc.

STEELE RUDD
CONTAINER
HIRE & SALES

STEELE RUDD
24HR TOWING

◆ RACQ Towing Contractor
◆ All Insurance Companies
◆ Farm Machinery
Transport
◆ Accident & Breakdown
Recovery
◆ Local and Interstate
◆ Free Quotes

v 20 foot

v Secure Storage
v Relocatable

QBSA
1091869

SPECIALISING IN DECORATIVE CONCRETE FOR NEW & OLD
LOCALLY
• Shed Floors • Driveways
SERVICING
OWNED &
•
Patios • Paths • Cover-Tex ALL AREAS
OPERATED

the

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Contact James anytime…

0407 103 998

v On Site Storage
v Vermin Proof

Bob Malone

v Delivery Available

07 4696 3222

Bob Malone
Ph: 07 4696 3222

“Towing is Our Business”

TERMITE SPECIALIST • Pre-Purchase Inspections
• All Types of Pest Management
• Servicing the Southern Downs

PMT 4076
BSA 737115

Technician:

Mark Grosskopf

PH 07 4666 1001
Mob 0438 623 734
Offering Friendly Professional Service

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING

• Trencher
• Post Holes
• Small Tip Truck

Supplier of Quarry Products

BOBCAT HIRE

Mobile 0417 784 185

Lot 8, Allora
Industrial Estate

Fax 4666 2096

Q.B.S.A. 24838

Wilson & Rigby Motor Body Repairs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

✔ Digital Image Quoting
✔ Insurance and Private Smash Repairs
✔ Low Bake Oven Booth
✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
✔ Tilt Tray Towing
✔ Supporting customer’s right to select
✔ Windscreen Replacements		 their own repairer

Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - vengabu@bigpond.net.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311 Fax (07) 4666 3511

ALLORA
44 Herbert Street

Ph 4666 3318
Fax 4666 3179

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 7am-5pm
Saturday, 7am-1pm
Sunday & Public Holidays, 7am-12pm

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•P
 ensioner Perm from $55
incl. hair cut
• Foil from $70 incl. hair cut
• Mens Cuts
from $10 - $20
CALL

• Ladies Cuts from $15 - $25
• Childrens to Teenagers Cut
from $8 - $18.

CHRISTINA 0404 498 004
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Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •
Marriage Notice…

John & Gail Newport are pleased to announce the Marriage of their
third daughter Donna. Robert Peel & Donna married on July 1st in
Spain. The couple will host their reception for family and friends in
Brisbane. Wishing you a lifetime of love and happiness.
Love and best wishes from families.

18th Birthday…

HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY JESSEKA - 28/07/11

Now you are legal to drink.
Love from Dad, Sharon, Ricky, Matthew and Michael

• CHURCH NOTICES •

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), and 4th TUESDAY, at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.
SACRED HEART CHURCH - DEUCHAR MASS at 10.00am every 3rd SUNDAY.
Ecumenical Prayer Service every 2nd Monday at 7.00pm.
For Church Bookings/Parish enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 3551.

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times

St Davids: Allora
Holy Communion:
Holy Communion:
Holy Communion:
All Saints: Clifton
Holy Communion:

first Saturday of month
Sundays
Wednesdays
Sundays

7.00pm
10.00am
10.00am
8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Seek the Lord while He may be found"
Rector - Rev. Andrew Baldwin - Phone 4666 3343

ROUND BALES fine stemmed leafy forage hay $55.
Delivery available. Phone 4666 6251 or 0447 740 110

Attention - White's Garage Customers

GARAGE SALE - 30th & 31st July. 500L fridge, large
bird cage, BBQ, dog kennel, kero heater and lots
more. Newport Road, Headington Hill, 8.30am 2.30pm.
MF 2640 TRACTOR - Slasher and carry all. Recent
full service. Good condition. Price $13,200 inc. GST.
Phone Allora 0422 589 543

• SERVICES •
ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.
Phone 4666 3100

FOR A SMALL COST

ALLORA
ADVERTISER

accepts congratulatory
announcements relating to ★ Birthdays,
Engagements,
★ Anniversaries,
★ Births,
★ Pre-Marriage
Announcements

★

You can extend Your Best Wishes
to loved ones at the time of
important events in their lives.

Phone (07) 4666 3128

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT
Lynn Stuart
Ph: 4666 3799
(Deuchar)

or
043 101 7556

Friendly
and Helpful

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

• SOLUTIONS •

B WEN THERAPY

THIS WEEK’S
SUDOKU SOLUTION

NOW AT - 53A Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Seniors Discount

4666 2258 or 0418 882 410
email carolyn.crawford@hotmail.com
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The Garage will be CLOSED for 3 days from
WEDNESDAY, 10th AUGUST to FRIDAY, 12th
AUGUST. Sorry for any inconvenience this may
cause.

Mathew & Tracey Heslin

THE CENTENARY OF ST PATRICK'S PARISH, being
declared a Parish as separate from Warwick, will be
celebrated at Mass on 9th October, at 10.00am.

Slow Start Robs Warriors

CEMETERY MONUMENTS - Erected, repaired and
cleaned anywhere. Plaques supplied.
Phone 4691 3756 or 0427 449 731

LAST WEEK’S
SUDOKU SOLUTION

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

Uniting Church Allora

9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• FOR SALE •

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora.

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822
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back foot on many occasions, classy hooker Daniel Holmes
and halfback Josh Duncan a constant danger with the ball in
their hands. Holmes’ try in the 22nd minute was a brilliant
piece of play, scooting down a midfield corridor before chip
kicking over defenders and winning the race to the try line. The
“Bears” focused on Wattles right side, the ploy reaping three
tries in the first stanza, and but for a brilliant Jeff Nielsen try
saving tackle in the 16th minute, the scoreboard would have
favoured Oakey further. Oakey’s efforts in keeping Wattles
scoreless for the first forty minutes saw them go in at the break
having maintained their 22 – 0 advantage.
Skipper Glen McMillan was setting the standard throughout in
a mighty performance, his try just after the half time break lifted
the Warriors spirits, the seasoned back-rower running off
hooker Liam Ross after Wattles appeared to have bungled a
prime opportunity that evolved from a penalty deep in Oakey
territory.
With the score at 22 – 6 in favour of the home side, Wattles
appeared to lift, but still lacked the direction of recent weeks.
The forwards had lifted the intensity with young colt Lee
Lousick giving no quarter and Xavier Manley relentless with his
forays into the opposition defence. Front-rower Brady Glass
was making quality gains with his charges down Wattles left

Oakey’s premiership leading “Bears” rugby league side had
their throttle set on full thrust from the kick-off in Sunday’s 32
– 22 win over the Wattles “Warriors” at Oakey. The “Bears”
finished as Toowoomba Rugby League cellar dwellers last
season, but have emerged as the force in the 2011 competition,
…Continues on page 16
winning 16 games and drawing two from the 18 rounds played
to date.
The game matched up the
competitions
two
best
hookers, Wattles’ Liam Ross
going head to head with
Oakey’s young star Daniel
Holmes.
Holmes
was
outstanding for the “Bears”
but his number nine opposite
Ross
amazed
Wattles
supporters with another
sensational performance,
reaping the Wattles best
player award for a second
successive week.
The “National Farmers
Warehouse” Wattles’ side
have had an unlucky run in
recent
weeks,
losing
matches against top of the
table sides Valleys and
Goondiwindi in disappointing
circumstances after a run of
four successive wins. While
Oakey are the competition
pace setters, Wattles were
more than capable of
causing an upset win in front
of the “Bears” home crowd.
Alas, the Warriors didn’t kick
into gear for the initial thirty
minutes in the match, leaving
then a mountainous task
trailing 22 – 0 after 28
minutes,
the
rampant
“Bears” running in five
unanswered first half tries.
Wattles were particularly
susceptible through the
middle with Oakey’s big
forwards rolling up field
making ground at will. The
home side’s speed around the "Railway Hotel, Allora" Warriors defenders Mark Duggan and Coedie Tandy halt Oakey's Michael King in Wattles
rucks caught Wattles on the
46 - 16 win in the reserve grade match at Oakey on Sunday.
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G. SMITH

Electronics & Rentals
DIGITAL ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS
Relocating to - 168 PRATTEN ST., WARWICK

Phone/Fax 07 4661 3534
Home 07 4667 0788
Mob 0421 509 239

Ladies Indoor Netball -

Last week's winners were: Mojos, Pink
Panthers and Tiggers (by forfeit).
This week's draw has been changed due to a
forfeit in the original 6.30pm game. The draw is:
6.30pm - Allsorts v. NJam (Pink Panthers);
7.30pm - Pink Panthers v. Mojos (Allsorts); Bye - Chikerboom.
The points table after the second round is as follows: All Saints
- 26; Pink Panthers - 24; Mojos - 22; Allsorts - 16; NJam - 8;
Tiggers - 8; Chikerboom
- 6.
Advertisement

Continued from page 15…

side, consistently busting through the Oakey line. Fellow frontrower Ashley Evans was also a workhouse for the “Warriors”
trying to halt the charge of the hefty Oakey pack, while hard
running Matt McCarthy caused the “Bears” plenty of problems
trying to put the big man on the deck.
Halfback Rob Woodbridge set Wattles next point scoring play
in motion when he hoisted a towering up and under from forty
metres out in the 53rd minute that bounced perfectly for winger
Dale Dempsey to canter over to score. Soon after, centre
Russell McMillan slid in behind the defence on the Oakey
twenty metre line before off loading to five-eighth Jeff Nielsen
to touch down. Wattles trailed by 22 – 26 with just four minutes
remaining after fullback Brenden Wilson put his body on the
line in plenty of traffic in the Oakey ingoal to take a Woodbridge
high ball to score Wattles final try.
While the Warriors had given away a 22 point start, they were
within a breath of a surprise victory, until veteran "Bears" frontrower and Skipper Jan Petrie skirted the defence from 20
metres out and took three tacklers over the line for the try that
would seal the game.
The loss has Wattles under major pressure in their quest to
make a finals appearance in a year they were being tipped as
wooden spooners, having to win their last four 2011 season
fixtures to possibly snatch a semi-final berth.
Wattles try scorers were Glen McMillan, Dale Dempsey, Jeff
Nielsen, Brenden Wilson, while Brady Glass (2), and Rob
Woodbridge kicked goals.
Glyn Rees

Allora Golf Notes
24-7-11

Last Sunday we played for a Club
trophy with the winner being Kev
Harrison with a 66 nett. The runner up was Aaron Simpson
with a 68 nett. Pins and approaches were on offer with Aaron
Simpson, Neil Chandler and Kev Harrison picking up 1 each
and Noel Wallace closest on two occasions.
The pennants team had another moment of déjà vu in the last
match for the season, only needing to square away with
Clifton at Borneo Barracks to win the competition.
With
losses to Anthony Bowe and Kel Strange and wins to Lindsay
May and Mat May all in the clubhouse, the competition was
poised to go either way with the final pairing. It came down to
the last hole of the day with Adam May clawing back from 4
down with 4 holes remaining and needing a slick downhill
sloping 10ft birdie putt for a win to Allora. Alas it was not to be
for another year with the putt narrowly missing giving Clifton
the pennants title for 2011. Congratulations to them. We will
again try to win the elusive pennants competition next year, as
this is now two years in a row, coming in second.
This week will see the Club back to usual with a single stroke
event with prizes donated by Kev Harrison, everyone is most
welcome to play in the competition with tee off at 11.30.
Don’t forget your sand buckets and remember - to play is to
live.

Injured by a
mobile phone.
Talking or texting on a mobile phone while
you’re driving is illegal.
Fines apply if you’re caught. Find out more at
www.tmr.qld.gov.au.

www.tmr.qld.gov.au
Authorised by the Queensland Government, Brisbane
Nauschutz
Classy In Big Win

Wattles budding footy “Bradman” Anthony McIntosh crossed
for four tries and kicked six goals for a personal tally of 28
points in Wattles dominant 54 – 10 win over Oakey in the Under
18 match. The lightning fast centre, who has 261 points from
games in all grades so far this season, was out of the “Bears”
reach if given a sniff in the clear. Big mobile forwards Michael
Nauschutz, Lee Lousick and Carl Gale were just to much of a
handful for Oakey, the “Allora Foodworks” Warriors big men
pummelling the defence and allowing their backs all the room
they needed.
Nauchutz’s first touch from the match kick-off resulted in a
sensational piece of play. Anthony McIntosh caught the game
starter, and passed to Nauschutz steaming ahead. The tough
second-rower burst through five defenders before getting a
sensational off load away to McIntosh to race seventy metres
to score in the opening seconds. The try set the pace of the
game, Wattles brimming with confidence to take a 34 – 4 lead
in at half time.
Wattles try scorers included Anthony McIntosh 4, Carl Gale 2,
Josh Henry, Michael Duggan, Biron Medland and Brandon
Cubby, while Anthony McIntosh (6) and Alex Morris kicked
goals.
Wattles are at home next Sunday, taking on premiership high
flyers Brothers in all grades at Platz Oval.
Glyn Rees

